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Bastsra, Feb. &—The credentials of Mr. lane,

Senator from Esotsas, and those of Mr. Farwell, Sen-
ator from Maine, were presented. An act, for-the
benefit of army officers In thefield, regulatingthe
commutatiop price ofrations, was reported. -4t rot.
elution wasadopted calling upon the President far
Information%) regard to permits to trade ins. :otton.A resolution was offeredand will be taken up tet-
day, tailing for Information Inregard to thebtte
peace MISSIMI. Mr. Wilson then called .up the hill
In relation to the enrollment, as report by the
Military Committee. Section fifty, providing that
State and local bounties to volunteers be paid 11:1 in-
Stailtaenla, was strleketz, out. An amendment
to repeal that section of the Enrollment hill-which
Permits °oratorsofStates to send agents to States
In retellkot to tee:nit' and- fill quotas was proposed
and adopted. Further consideration of the hid was
defamed till to day. A jointressatntion propming an
amendment to tee Constitution, in relation to the
apportinnmvat ortepresentatices among the several
States. Mc Wade madea report In relation to the
attark on Fetersburgh In Jowled. "Five thousand
efiPitakof the ,report were orderedto boprinted. .

Rotrar..—A revolution was adopted calling for In-
formation In regard to privileges said to have been
greeted to clergymen of avertaln denomination. A
resolution Instructing the Committee on Public
Lands to Inquire into the expedieney of so amending
the Homestead. _Law _that Lands occupied under its
provisions maybe taxed for county and otherpar-
PAW Viaalio &Oyes, to., Mr. Rollins, of Missouri,
offereda resolution to recompense loyal slaveholders
whoseslaves were freed by the amendment Ares-
olution was adopted instructing the Committee on
the Conductof the War toexamine Into the cam-

lift= °oft ( tl gL nknsci to the sFretir dr en .t floraht end
red ereao-

avors
tosecure peace. It lies over. Mr. Fernando Wood's
Union resolution was taken up and agreed to. The
Navy Appropriation Bill was taken up, and the
amendment cratinga Board ofAdmiralty was' disa-
greed to. The bill was then passed. The Rouse
then parted the &cabs resolution loran amendment
oftherules; so as to provide speedily for the &mut-
leg of, the . electoral votes for President and Vice
President of the United States.

Eigasas. Feb. 4.—A resolution was introduced to
advance Paul S. Forbes, of New York, the sum of
Si:00,000 on the contract for building the steam
5100p,4-war Idaho. Mr. Sherman asked unanimous
consent to call up thebill to encourage emigration,
which was not Remittal. Mr. Wilson introdneqd a
hill for tee protection of travelers, which provides,
amongother things, that no person shall be excluded
from hard upon any railroad or navigable water of
the United States onaccount ofcolor. or by reason
ofany State law or muincipal ordinances, or of any
rule, regulation, or ofany corporation, company or

SLUM whatever. Mr. Wilson also introduced, a
which was ordered-to be printed, to prevent the

e of notes, script, bonds, or other evidence of
debt, issued by the rebel authorities, Ate. A resolu-
tion was introduced, and laid over till to-day, de-
claring that the President's approval is not necessary
to give validity to the Article ofAmendment to the
Constitution proposed by Congress. Mr. Sumner
introducers series ofresolutions, which were order-
ed to be printed, declaring that the rebel States
should not be allowed to participate in the ratifica-
tion of the Constitutional Amendment. Considera-
tion of the jointresolution declaring certain States
not entitled to representation in the Electoral Col-
lege. was then renewed. After the rejection of
several amendments, the resolution was passed.

Horse.—A bill was passed providing for another
term of court for the district ofArkson.and for
other purposes. A resolution was adopted instruct-
leg the Committee on Military Affairs to Juanitainto
a case ofialleged cruelty to wounded soldiers at
Fort Schuyler. The Rouse then assumed consider-
ation of the Navy Appropriation bill, the. amend-
ment pending being the creation ofa Brd of Ad-
miralty. After a somewhat personal debate, in
which Mr Fernando Wood, of 'New York; Pike, of
Maine; Rice, of Massachusetts; Stevens, of Penn-
sylvania, and several other gentlemen participated,
the amendment was lost TO*, 'Louse then con-
curred In the Senate'. amendment to the jointresce
lotion declaring certain States not entitled to repre-
sentation In the Electoral College.

fittrava, Feb. 7.—Mr. Harris presented the peti-
tion ofPeter Cooper and others, of New-York, in
favor ofa ship eatsl fromfake Erie toLake Ontario.
Aresolution was adopted declaring that the action
of the Secretary of the Senate, In submitting the
Conatitntional Amendment to the President for his
approval, was unnecessary, and should not be taken
as a precedent for the future. Mr. Sumner'srude-
ton, calling on the President for information In re,
curd to the late peace conterence was not taken up.
The enrollment bill was then taken up. The peed
ingquestion was the adoption of the amendment to
make the third section mad so that substitute-brok-
ers, recruiting agents, or 'other persons who shall,
for payor profit, enlist insane persons, or persona In
a state of intoxication, shall be punished. This
amendment was adopted. Mr. Clark moved to
amend thefirst section so as to make it read that
any person drafted may furnish as a attbstitnt:raer-son liable to draft in the same town, city or
This amendment was also adopted. Several of the
amendments wens rejeeted, when the Mil was pass
ed. Mr. Powell moved the postponement ofall pri-
or orders for the purpose of considering the bill to
authorize the construction of a bridge over the Ohio.
River at Zanesville. Pending the consideration of
thisquestion the Senateadjourned.

Borne.—A rees-lution was offered directing the
Speaker to issue his warrant for the arrest of. A. P.
Yield, for his assault upon Mr. Kelley of the Bonne.
The House then went into 'Committee on the For-
tiecation Bill. Mr. Brooks moved tostrike out the
appropriation of half a million dollars for the de
fences around Washington. The amendment was
relected. The Army Approprlation bill was then
taker upand passed. The House, at 4 o'clock, took
a recess till 7 o'clock, The evening session was at,
tended by only Boyce members, and was entirely de-
voted to speech-making.

Eimer% 'Feb. B.—Took no a bill relating to postal
laws. Thebill contains seventeen sections, a full
summary of which will be found in the pofCongress. It is said to have the approvarcr erg:
PostmasterGetteral. At 1 o'clock the Senate re-
ceived a Gramme from the House, that the bonywas
ready to proceed with the counting of the Prmient-
lai vote. The Renate then repaired to the House of
Representatives and assisted at this ceremony. retie
Ing at 2 o'clock to their own room. Mr. Sumner's
resolution requesting the President to length infor-
mation In ?chattels. to thepeace conference was taken
up and passed, after a sottiewhat protracted debate.
The bill to establish a bridge over the Ohio atLouis-
ville. was taken up and paseed. Pending the con-
sideration ofa bill to define the boundaries , of the
State of Nevada, the Senate adjourned.

Horse.—fn the Houses resolution was adopted re-
questing the President to communicate Information
in regard to the late peace conference. A bill was
introdnced and referred to the Committeeon COm

requiring ship owners to make annual re
turns of Hp, tonage of every vessel held by them.
A resolution was adopted to appoint a select com-
mittee to investigate the charges of fraud and cor-
ruption which have been made against the Commis-
sioner!, of Patents. A thousand dollar' was appro-priated to procure a marble bust of the late Chief
Justice. A bill was passed meldingfor the confine-
ment of juvenile offenders against the laws of the
United States in houses ofrefuge. At 1 o'clock a
message was sent to the Sena%atoonmeitig that
the House was ready to receive that body. for thepurpose of counting the electoral vote, Soon after
-the Senators entered, and were assigned sesie In thebody of the hall, on theright of the presiding ogee,.
-After a few preliminary remarks, the 'Vlee-Prealdent
proceeded to opeq the emtitlestes of election, and
announce the vote ofeach State. The votes havingall been opened and counted, the tellers throughSenatorTrumbull, announced the election Of MIRA.,
NAM Loccout, President of the United State., andANDSUOIS JOHNSON Vice-President of the UnitedStaten, for four years from the 4th of March !MtTheannouncement was Iecelved with applause fromthe galleries and floor. The Scooters then returnedto their own chamber and the Hone adjourned-

The Peace Question.
Wasum-Grrox, Monday; Feb. 41.1),

Thepeace mania has almost subsided, and thecredulous who ',cyst:sled In seeing Some hidden my's.-tery in the °theist denials that any result was ob.
Lined at the conference In Hampton Rinds, havebeen hared toabandon their theory. It Is now ful-ly realized that an ew.rgolc prosecution of the waropens the only path through which peace canbe ob-tained. The savoys have returned to Richmond;
with theultimatum of the Resident, and MastsRVdontrtthatthey will veil to dud in it feel to fire-the Southem.twart,or at least to excite an expiringkulow int%trying-embers. If we are wise we will'meet this effort by- corresponding, preparations on
"bar Own part; abd there Is everyprospect that theclimax of the war In the spring campaign will see itsMgtlt stupendous and convulsive efforts.is reported and believed that sines the Presi-dent's return from the tiouth he has related to thetenet theparof the conference' with themmissioners, and that tbey all indorse ids:coax in the premises. No otheW action has hOW-
,tlTtr, been taken ruins that subject.

The 011 Business.
But fewpersona realize the extent of thebusinesscarded on In the Pennsylvania On BritiOM unlessthey visit here and judge for themselves. Thenum-ber oftatutsrequired for the trans dation of Po-Volettm from Vhe wells to the event shippingnavigationeasons When both &grand creek arelow.and igaonapezded, Is immense. For several.days during the recent good order tin. roads. there'have been an almost _continuous of 1120306loaded with ell. traveling on the road (Om smilTYRan to 'Franklin, a diataece of over twelve .Just OM& of it, reader. train of wagons loadedwith the product ofonesingletownebilt Inthis Biers,over twelve miles In (mum. And thlabattonly from_a portions":theprodueinglocality of this sametowo-Aship. For it is remarkable o ammo that theamountofoil being gypped tothe ilhafferrimitAnd:otherrailroad points, is equallyas men, The load-for these wagons Isgenerally aevezteii. dud theweightof a hernia 01l to about I= rounds. -In.this Immense daily tulle arzbad on by,mesonofwheeled veMeles, is Itany wanderOrmolu.Folds here soonhemsn.,Mtpaartable I t o roadeouldlongstaadeach'wear, and tear.without commaer, 'teve repairs. /f, therefore, our roar* ant .eventhe malestreet of OilCity, Whiett isthe than.oughfilreOtould*PPM: almost le 'td the..druisetta ofother places, they must take Into you.siderationtiata goodreason mistsfor Its-sOli Llrp'2itwister. _

,=-111441koleuumber of?on *her re,ceived atlaw,Araup to ttlit&LA ill* areWton
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foitspedent gepublican.

a. A Union of lakes and a Union of lands,
A Union°filletsnone can sever;

A Union of hearts, and a Union ofhands,
And the Flag of our Unionforever."

CIRCULATION 3,100.

H. R. FRAZIER EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

bioutuse,Pa., Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1865.

raKThe conspiracy isstow known. Armin harebeen
war 3leviedioeccomplithit. There arc only tow

irides to the portion. Beery man must tefor the Mated
gala, or against it. There canbe no neutrals in : his
etzer—onty patriots ortraifors.--STEMIEIi A. DOUGLAbw"'Chicago, April U. 1881.

rilir What right has the North assailed 7 What pcs-
lifthas been dental And what claim, founded in jus-
tice and tight, has been withheld/ Can either of you to-
day name one singlead of wrong, deliberately and puc
pixel!, done by the Gonernmentat Waxhington, y' which
the South has a right to complain / I challenge the an-
cacr.-419a. A. IL BTarusss, 1861.
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Le Temps, a leading and influential French
mural published In Paris, in closing a review
ofthe events ofthe year 1804, makes the follow-
ing candid admissions in reference to our great
civil war: "In this rapid review the war in
,America must only appear for form's sake.—
'Europe can do nothing in the matter, and the
most chimerical minds have ceased to speak
ofintervention. For the old world this unpre-
cedented straggle is a spectacle rich in lessons.
at the same time fnrmldable and consolatory.
By the cost now imposed upon the United
States to extirpate slavery, it displays the tern
ble justice of its history, and shows by what
fearful sacrifices nations expiate the prolonged
tolerance of wrong. It also exhibits,bv those sac
eiflces, that abundance of material and moral
resources arfwhich no Idea existed,and above all
shows, by the little loss of liberty they have in-
volved, that liberty is not fatally designed to
perish in the .tempests of civil wars, On thi'
point all European ideas, including our own, arc
completely bewildered. The re-election of Mr.
Lincoln, and the manner in which It was ac
cemplished, are the pledge of an indestructible
liberty, and will remain in history as an imper
fishable pledge of political and moral greatness."

ttICLIBIL DIIPLACTTIr

Ono of the singular and instructive facts con-
nected with the peace negotiations on the part
of the rebel leaders, is presented in the informs
tion which justreaches us by Southern ex-thong
es, that while the conference was In progress o,

theJames river, the people of Richmond mere en
g4ged in holding a war meeting,at which it was re
soloed to "die in the last ditch' rather than vie?,
lathe accursed Yankees. This looks very mud
like treating for peace. But we take it that thi.
part ofthe programmeofrebel tactics was de
literately designed for the justification of some
act yet to be attempted by certain European
powers. The rebels still cling to the hope o'
European recognition, or at least to the ides
that certain ofthe European powers will only
recognize Mr. Lincoln, after the 4th of March
President ofsuch of the States as participated in
the proceedings of his re-election. Time must
prove this. But the fact, that while certair,
prominent rebels were engaged in negollating
for peace, others should be holding a war meet-
ing, still deserves serious consideration and can
not fail to impress all true men that peace will
only be established by the force of arms.

r“}f-leyv

Twomore States,Maine and Itissouri, have
Willed the Constitutional Amendment whicl•
abolishes Slavery throughout the United States
The record ofthe States now stand as follows:

States that have ratified the Amendment :

L Illinois, G Missouri,
2. Maine, 7. New-York,
3. Maryland, & Pennsylvania,
4. Massachusetts, 9. Rhode island,
5. Michigan, 10. West Virginia.
States which will undoubtedly ratify tht

amendment within a few days:
11. California, 14. Minnesota,
18. Indiana, 15. Nevada,
18. Kansas, la. Ohio,

17. Wisconsin.

Li SOUTH CAROLINA

The rebels are quaking again. Sherman is In
theheart ofSouth Candies, marching two hes
•y columns direct upon Charleston. At last ae
connts,vhefew rebel troops that opposed hi-
march Were steadily driven back by his advan
cing army, and General Foster's troops were ie
active co-operation with him.

Forage and antsisnince were found in larg
quantities by OW" soldiers, as they followed the
retreating steps oftherebels.

Privilege and the People
Bishop Simpson told a capital story on Wednes

day evening. hi illustration of the avendon of aria
tocracy

when
togive up its privileges. He was in Norway the question was before parliament of

abolishing thenonility. The champion of the ex•thardve class described the culture, the refinemen,.
the scientific and literary attainments and loftypride ofthe nobility, and declared that If their right,
were wrestedfrom them May were reduced to the
lerel of the common people, that they would leap•
the land that, bad sought to bumble them, and withthem would go much that Norway could 11l afford
to spare. ,Re concluded with "Farrel, you noble
streams, yon familiar rocky. You green bills andlofty mountains,forfeit fano'!" and took his seal,
Conscious of having made a imofonnd Impression
Nothuor dhleoneerted, a man of the people arm
and said, "And the rocks and the bills and th-
mountains catch up the cry and return it In rePpon
sire echoes. •rel. vet.' audit was well." Seandinorlohas not been injured by its abolition of titular dis-
tinction. On the contrary, men are plied more
on theirawn limit. *great dreg has been removed
Gram the ear of progress. A new impulse has bean
Oran to free-thought, and a more Intenseactlril
to every department of effort. What took place
o+7i:will-happen here. With theabolition of slavery and the overthrowof a morn evelnsive ariatoeract
hams tountitanywhPre in Europe, a new era alit
dawnupon the South—on the whole country, in fact
Men will nomore Stifle their moral convictions be-
came appealtxl to In beimifof stares; they wilt no
longer explain sway the grand doctrine ofhuman
brotherhood because it is sought to be appall to the
blank man. They will not degrade labor by the
curie ofmarpowning. They will not chill toeas•
okations of free thought ofone-half the laborers of
the South by the benumbing limitations of carillon!,
Inn limit the ambition of another to the ownership
of a negro. The genius of emancipation will to
•Meate the South, will inspire its poor whites, willSandie Into action the dull -brain and slumbering en-ergies at thecolored nun, will line its streams with
factories and busy cities, will dot Its hill-fideswith
schools lad churches, will dig out its rich mineral
tteliatitercAndnsake ita countless fertileacres blossom
as a garden, and men from the South will Join their
brethren from the East and the Wept in high debate
overmeasures of a common public utility, not inangry contentions over aconflicting social organiza-
BOO; willconcert schemes for making Ibisland more
and more the asylum ofthe oppressed. the inspire-
Ilion and the example ofthe down-trodden and meglected Coaaataofevery clime. We are to become theberalda of popular ithettYt the grand exemplars oftlin divine dachineof human brotherhood, at oncethe terror ofaristocincy, end the hope ofmen every.wiesett sapid% tobe free.- Chnrick,.

--Rocti..W. Beecher recently se as a none
VOW fist be11211106www,...
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Peace to be Had Alone by Union•
However Some of the friends of theladiernmeht•

may have doubted the policy or the propriety of the
Visit of President Lincoln;and his veteran Secretary
Of Slate. toincetthe Rebel Commissioners, there are
two facts 'which cannot be overlooked as we read
the history and study the result of their so-called
-negotiations. First, the President 'could not have
stood Justified to his countrymen and to the world,
if be bad refused to met these commlmioners. And
secondly, baring now met them, and listened to
their demands, be can go before his countrymen of
both sections, end before all the nations, upon the
record of the case. W e have ot lv to goback to the
initial and recent efforts of Mr. Greeley, Mr.-Weed,
Mr.ltaymond, and of he's equally eminent, to seebow
essential theripest wisdout Is to the adjustment ofour
notional and international complicationa. The.,
gentlemen, through their three great newspapers,
however opposed on personal issues, were too con-
scious of their relations to the American people and
responsibility to their Government, to hesitate at
are occasion to secure an hondrable peace. Anther
did not fear to act onthis high motive, could the
President be Indifferent to the public opinionthey
aided to cultivate? They are neither brave nor
sagacious statesmen who, in a crisis so terrible and
so unparsilel, d us this, can stand upon permed
ideas, and refuse to move from narrow pedestals.
Ours is the period for large thought and sublime
magnanimity. Hence, when Abodtam Lincoln and
Wm. H. Seward proceeded to meet the Southern
Commissioners, we honored them for their meal'-

and their liberality. Although they did not
futtli the full expectation, of the friends of the lin-
ion, they nevertheless aelthoied a substantial
ry. Messrs. St. towns, Hunterand ex-Justice Camp-
hell, Ac., have before this laid their case before the
Southern people; and these pimple hate heard, or
must soon hear, that their leaders would consent to
nothing but the recognition of the rebellion. We
are of roans linable and unauthorized to Baky hoW
much Mr. iducein was n Haug to concede, Snake
t the only ronahlon to honorable tw.dre 13,e01118 to
hare been nrclima by then•het cOcutui.6lottert--tint

rendition twine the I,torat ,on of the Federal Cuton
and obedlonee to all the lota of Consretek. Coeli
better picture be Inid hefore the deluded and dee-
peirine. Souther. Could they bee the fiend-
ishnees of 'heir denote and teeeager marnantml,y
.d President Lincoln ill e brichter mirror! We ne-
'eft that then: ok not a man or Woman in the South

who has ever really belie% ed. that the people of the
Free States would agree to tnake peace on thebasisan separation of the dmcrl."u Republic. What,
then, must they, the. lighliust Southern men aud
starvina Southern men and women, think of loaders
who refuse to compose our crest troubles unless
Mr. Lincoln act,.to .amender the .ktueriain Un-
ion? The first effect ,f this d•clsioo odd be to unite tiler
North and divide the Foutlt. We observe that on
Saturday, Mr. Fernando Wood, or NeW York, the

•ry bead and front of the P.1(11 party, said in the
II use, alter hearing that the rebels had insisted on
rscinnallion as a pr'lltuiaary to a close of the war,

"Rumor aaidlthe oeizotlatloll has failed. ItWan to be
re:retied. But if it failed in consequence of the in-
lispasition of the ren.•t burl 1,, to return to u1,%14111.11

,%14111.11 and to ditty on till' bails of the common
Coastitaldon, they latfil,t no 0-47 know, ~.far as he rep-
eYltted ptare 8. raiment, brat h. wo.hi not vatnin
lulu in thcirpo4ol4l/ Ile W. OrpilSed to Oa IMT, be.

ere. oppastd 1/LcAohdi.rti ; arid it bud 'icon
,ne of his roatplahtt. ogninst the Administration
that 0) far from making overtures It had prevented
',roped' lon-i of peace by deny:ntir the admittance of

from the Senthem Government But
if the door had now twee thrown open by the Free'.
lent, and if theanswer to that, wait that they [wield
everts rrnxmiliwr tot ,nn Manse,, end nothingder, Oen

I/ tinalde tfjoet,l 4t would aid
The eonattoi.l oroti. s ~o.a.try toobtain by force
sepal ,! hurl l yes rolothir to 014,101 by pence.•'

We take thane ,hurds an they are apoltien, anti be-
let eht [lent. Thu• Ifeni,enal of the Free States,
whether of the War or party, however they
have felt (as Indeed Borne of the Republicans them-•r•wes tiler fret 1 on the aubjeet of separation at the
fir.t of ttai great revolt, are now for noting this
hrht to the end, whether tlatt end be bitter or sweet.
They now h.lho.e that the only salvation of the na-
il:in I. in renidoo In fart Mr. Lincoln's frank ac-
ceptance of the oleo; to ncgoi late for peace has dis-
trmed all party aid:no:4lles It. the free States; and
,then it is tienfe entirely clear that the only Imperil-
'tient to peace tr. "a demand for recognition,"

. jxtrefinna•at on the part of the
rebel envoy's• the• min-,scs of It, loyal States will unite
is one inin, and straggle to the Mat for the Govern-
merit n( oar common fathers. We donot envy A. R.
.ati.Dhens R. M. T. }Lanier, and ex-Justive Cifrop-
mil when they Co back to Richmond with their re.
oort to JetTereon They decline what Abrm
tarn Lincoln was wiliina to accede—not for their
,eopie. but from their own ioemonal pride. We will
•ot call them twit; -11, for we ere dispopeci to eon-
laer their 13... k the. ruo,t conselennous, becAnew

mo-I rt•lm.timt of t•rredrtn. litypheret flattened
llongltot to Knoll firm aualn•t the Intolerance or ,he
Calhmnites. 11,•re wan the Old Line Union Whitt
0.-nixlng the mint 11.tilcrat of his age to fi ght

t and vet he deheryd We will not
ntnylv, but with tut a decentapology. Hunter

ft th•• Senate inn tremor of terror and of team and
'nmpb-II re,hmed his rel% et posit ion in the Supreme
Court at a lute and entnewhat craven hour And
:et they, are the men put forward by Jefferson Davis
.0 forth to oppo, the re.toration of tha

ty fore the Prvaid• nt or the United States!
It *as announced that wit to these same Commter-

.4m,,, ri I l‘r.,zh the Rebel line.. on their way
nertre... Monroe. they were loudly cheered. and

wr know they 'scum kindly weleomed by the heroea
the ilephli ie tA, all we a-k why? Because both

ides rnard• d the ro uc rni—iorturiey rend) to chow
• hetr devotion to the old Flan and to the old Gov-
ernment, and to neeept eve-f prr.on.al of foreire-
u-na Ile. p aloe of the North, their army' their
Govern meat. and their Prtatdent How will they Gr
rerritvd velum (hey ret4ra!

The etTeet of Mr. I.nonln'n visit to the front, and
• h•• rrfa,d to ary•ede to the (Auction demand of the

commte.tionei-u, will he whol,lrae.
plrat: it a 11l t.how that the President of the United

States of Ante:et, th.• attverttlew bond of the greatest
CiOrfrtllTl,(l, on earth. voluntarily treated with the
=

&rand: It will show that tie was reade to yield
Vonthirqz for the r.,toration of theold Culon but

the aholitlon of slavery, now conentlitionally me-
et:m.4.

On tht< etronnri we &an ha« a nnifod tinrth, Irne-
-re-rtive of former opinion or party.— Waahington
Chronicle.

Compensation for Slaves
To the F.ll.'ors qj the Re,. ing Post hard-work-

.), lamer in one of our rural districts take. each an
intelligent view of the inatfrr nt compen.atinn, that

T semi an f :tract from his letter for publication. be-
lievirZlllll Ton,. rea•lere eettemile %sift, on reflection,
coincide with him. Cotnpensulion Ina natural and
divinely fmistiest result of riebt dning. In the

of the siarehol-ier no t• ems '.o require that
compensatlon titould he mad., to the slave rather
than to the mastet hilt. not to enter upon that .ttb-
ii-et at present. the question arise•. It compensation
is doe to the master, how many times shall he be
eon:pen-eV-Ai ? When his slaves are freed he is coin•
Pensmed : 1. fly n•lierin,r himself from the crime
and In of holdinz his fellowmen In bondage: 2. In
fierivirm more profit from the voluntary, cheerful
and compensated labor of the emancipated than
mold hare bet•n derived while their labor was forced
Foto th.-ta ; it, In the• ifs-nen:l thrift and prosperity
of ell around him, wherever slavery is nbolished : 4.
lu the prosperity of a free Stale over Atatee cursed
with Involuntary and forced labor: 5. In the in-
creased value of 11A estate. Wit,, then, should there
tat added a peothiary compensation over and above
the ample compensation enumerated ? lint I give
place to the letter of the Yankee. farmer:

" By n .New York puper, I nee that Governor Brad-
ford, of Maryland. In bin mentinate congratulatine the
Liitrloature on the " connummation of emnitelps-
thru." nnenntrite the rlnho of the Bf ate nr .on the na-
tional tlio,-rnment for compensation. Yet be says
Mutt the main hitherto to the prosperity of
Maryland been nisi -err. Why, then, should a
,tare be c•ompe,,,t,d for doing' that which Is a gain
to it Indichinals lone, the State, which can af-
ford to enruper,rate them out of tbe Increase of Its
productions under a ~iitteni of free labor, la the pro.
pet quarter to look to for Indemnity.

"Suppose the State of Maryland ehould pay the
rdaveholdera In notes. pavable at a future day. with
interest to he paid out of the taxca accruing from in-
couse of productions—a fund being resented, out of
the aanitt raturce, whiclt would Increase with each
year, If Governor anticlitatlnna of the
prosperity of the State art correct, In a compound
ratio, until antticient to pay off the principal. In
this way justice wonl2. Ira done toall (except to the
"la-sej; and thenational Govnlimetit, the State, and
the alaveltolder—and, above all, the beauty or the
example ,bown of emancipation paying tor Itself."

Governor Itradford'a attention is sepptxtrully so.
kited to the above mnimonfinnan view of the mat-
er from a Taukce yeoman. L T.

TPMPERANCE anon DI.BAtIE.—Dr. Jewett In a sec-
tore on temperance delivered at Utica, Jae. Irsth,
unnie statements to the following effect:

God has been pleased to give Ili an agent in the
human systrtu which is alwajs at work to throw off
what Is injurious., 1: is the self-pn serving power of
the constitution. and acts Independent of the will—-
la In an idiot as a sane mini; in a child asin nn adult. Itto important that we preserve this
power or pri,elide, v.ldeb is is•lea'illeally. termed
rho risrnedieuirix vudrirar as we owe more to it than
to all the doctors in ,obtainingrestoration Iron dis-
ease. It is this which throws off alcohol trout the
system of tint 114111.m-drinker, and it is thus worn out
by having too much. to do. This Is the trouhle withintemperate men when attacked by distma..
hcfta•ri nwrer ta•*rl toe .au hard drinker fromfever ta a nuditaiprarlice if tr. you's, and never End
bet on. pliant where lae .liceowe was in a tssalihp cosn
slit.taay. Ile mate similar statements with regardto surface eryeipelas and the cholera. In closing he
appealed to ids audience for their own sake, for thesake of their Wallies and flick common country, to
abstain frorn the use of intoxicating drinks, and
wake their hOhenee fell for temperance.

REBEL Patent:Ens AT EuttnA.—The Adterfiser
says that theentire number brought therefrom the
begionincto the pftment time has been 10,733. Of
these i^2lit have been TS:doled, one hundred bare ta-
ken the 'oath nYattegiinee and bare ; been relersed,
Una 1374 hare merle application to take the oath, 16
escaped by pit!Aging oral sculled thefence. and 1559
have died. Thee are now alicomfortably housed in
wooden barrack;, and ore kept warm and have an
abundance to mt. Nothing but the Wham et con-
ilnement can prevent them frdro the usnal enYvyp.
robot and comilnla or the most of Imasklud. Thesick-aro well-takenscart. of,a wellOtgantaed bledloal
department under elnirim of tiktillettiliPOU24Inttlidttn* °WOW*to all tlittr Meat

ARMY Or THE POTOMAC
Lw Importantjlove#Sesstßsgww-,-The Second

sad Plithetawratioralottow—A.tiiiiiirD. mon-
sisettlloW osi, agar Isetitfisteerratol Attieliner or
haTroupw.:-Ttiw Second Corps Aitsteititt by
the lietatenay.....trhe sub.'s Itaputsed—Parther
"lightish IC:petted.

headtpueteri of the Army of the tiottmnac, I
Sunda's ,. Feb. -3, 1565.TheAtmv ofthe Poteman is once more Inmotion,

and erethbi dispatch reaches yon the object inieruted
to bescembplishml will have been ;not only
ed. but the de,eme of suce,o resulting will also, no
.doubt, be known by that time.

At 3 o'clock this mon log, the Pilth Corps, pre•
retied by Gregg's cavalry, started on the road to
Ream's Station.

hlo tome of the enemy Wed met, on tile 'rants, hut
the roads at various poluta were pieketed by cavalry,
all of whom retreated ns the column advanced.

About noon the column reached Rno ,anity Creek,
over will&a bridge: ofcon•lderable feu tit had to be
constructed, Occupying several bourn. -

About 3 P. Id. the Third l'ennsylvania Cavalry,tinder Major Hese, were grid out to Make connec-
tionbetweco them and the Second Corps, the See
and and Thiel Divisions of whirl, out on
the Vetighan road es fur as IlatYher's Run, in rtrt..-
°vanity In that direction

On reaching the run, theFirst kneads or the Third
Dioision of the Second Corps charged and took t ,line of title-pita ou the west ride, losing but a kwmen: They advanced about a mile accuse therun,
drtvilig the enemy's pickets before them. lion a
short ot breastworks was erected ina short time,
making the position prwicetiv Sancure.

The Third Penosyleanit Ctvalry, after crossing
short !Random south of the Vaughan road, advanced
entttflOistd, and soon met. a small forzo in ambush,
*bleb poured a sharp voile). Into our men. Linine•
two, it Is said, and woundinga number ot horses.—
A part of the Third Divhdon of Vie S..eotel Corte;
here came to the edpport 01 the Third Pennsylvania
Cavalry, null drove the rebels off. and soon after in
MbtleCtian with the right fit the FM, limps was re-
ported made.

Up to this time very little fighting had taken
place, the Firth Corps being eeareely engaged at ail.

The Second Division of the Sceond Corte, water
Gen. Smith, before reaelnitz Hatcher's Hon, tortne.l
to the right, advanced inn a northwestethi dircennon
toward Armstrong's ]tail, nut before going more

.thavi three-quarters of nt mile the enemy were tibeov-ewe. to a strong position and in considerable tome,
four divisions Of lien. Gordon's being reported is
the vicinity.

Here some of mkt men erected temporary breast-
workn.i On part of the line. while the balance had only
time to throw np small French ntle pits.

Skit-robbing was going,ten all this time between
the enemyand our ahnri:d.onters.

Abont4 4'o'clock therebel batteries ape nen!, for the
purpose 01 developing our position and strength, bun
nn reply was made.

Tile rebels at length appeared, advancing In line of
battle, with a strong skit mien line thrown out in ad-
vance. Our men were all ready for them, and on
they charged in handsome eta le across au open field
they received such a wahine iirti as to cause them to
fall hack in disorder, leaving. many dead and wound-
ed oh the field.

Afterrepeal iug tine attempt in dislodge (Mr men
and tailing each limo, a renot force was sent round
to Mitt theright dank of the divit•ittn. urph).
of the Silty-ninth Veer Yolk, co inniandie,n. Ike
oud Brithule, was posted here, a it l his right resting
acta swamp, and wan thily prepan d for en Ina luny,

went. Here again the rebel.; suffered severe lon's no.
they attempted to break our plied. They We re heal
ly forced to give it up, and soon atter dark firing
cussed, the rebels failing hack to their rank,

(Sur loss during the day ants quite Ineint, probably
not even a handl-, d altogether, tillbough the no, o t
number is not known.

The enemy's loss must have been very heavy as
they repeatedly charged our lines, each thne suffer
lugseverely.

We took about twenty prisoners, some of whom
report having received orders In the morning to ken p
a sharp lookout, as they believed that our army wan
on the move

We expect a great battle to morrow, a ith mono
decisive results than wen- obtained to-day.

The weather to-night i• clear and cold, anal id just
suitable for a movement in rids country.

Second Day's Oneration
A SOM.. Irigkk.-OsAr Line Broken but Br-

forrned—Tbo Advanced Poellion Main-
talaasd.

The:Fee:hi correspondent of the Philadelphia In
quire,. wee the follow partieulara of the opera
Clone o our forces below Petersi.urg on Monda3 :

" Taken as a whole, the dot has not been utiapie
ion., although our live against the delenees of tin
Rojdtown road his born perfreltd. the vie ore
Smyth, lost night, has sever, d our right from fur
they molestation, and toot artily la in much better
position for offentiNe optrations that. it was }ester
day._

"Daring the most oft Ilk morning 11 ,,brnary rah,
Gregg, In common wits, the nit of Ito army do!
cotoparatirely little: lot in the afternoon twoof ha-
brigades, those of Cot. (vo-_C:Ool G., It .vi ,. Wvr,
dismounted; and adAatieeri iseaht-t the tolenly'. in
Tantry skirmish which they those In ,gallant
Idyl., far .moo distance.

" ODfirming gratin:try to the right, maintaining all
the time a total: light., (he brigades at Gngg ono
Davis we finally relieved by the Fifth Corp.. Du.
ring this gallant action Brevet Brigadier (ten. Irwin
Gregg, commanding one of the I,riff:nl.•.,wn, aevere.
ly wounded, and rumor say. tien'l Davis also, hot
the truth or falsity of the report has not been tower
rained. Major TretouMe. of the t•infl i.".
Gregg, was wounded lnolly in the foot, told moot
(quay ralneble officers of the field and line hoot
been lost. The cashlry have every othaon to It
proud of their action to cloy. Ti' Floe coil. a r
rived in position to this, slier a tedious and circuit.
Mat march, but one in which it encoonterrn
stubborn resletance (tom the enemy, until uearig!
the Boydtown road, the only serious re.rbtuuee yes.
terday being overcool. b Gellert; Li crones hit
undo of Ayres's divirion, at the crossing or the Isola.
slat"All had proceeded favorably until Shoal ball
past Ike, p. m., when the udechonce of the day sod
denly deranged our programmeand compelled Gen
Meade to sustid the few remaining moments of doe
light in reforming his 'me. 'lbis medal, can be told
in a very few words : An 0(11,1 by the en, my ea Oh
a heavy volley of mu-ketrv, accompanied by the to
variable 'Tel, yet, of the rebel ri',o nom Ired ire
the giving wsy of the right brigade of Crawford's di
vision.

" In a mom,-nt's tiuo the whole aspect of titian,
was temporarily changed. The brigades of Butt,
and Bragg were also biotic hack of necessity by this
detection on their riztit, hut they came in good t.r
der, with their faces to tug. par, :inti it way well they
did, for the rebels, secieg the liight of our right,
idently imagined they bad worktd our utter
More, and pressed ue with vigor. Tin it oft le
prated yells were not calculated to iodinate thefun
dyes who already crowded the V.oitriii row!, and
who were only stopped by lines of ravalry :tents,-
the road. Other and ,"re efficient ttiveor wt, pt

band In Wheatun's divbi ,tll of thi SiV.lll coript,w bit.l,
had just crossed Hateliera run LA a t-upitort, uric
with its Sid our hook, hire Wan 1111(111,1i:1h by is
formed and again pushed futw,ird, the rebels on
coming aware of ttis state of ALIN beitiud
their works.

"The -cause of this st:tupede is undeveloped Th.
brigade hat always had a good reputation; and no
sudden collapse this evenirg is hence utaccontita
tile. There are many rumors afloat of no moot; at
ell, of flanking, of tusesim:. of overwhelming 1;t1/11

been upOn them ; but hat lug un time to bight to m-
cu•itate these rumors, and Ming entirely tree of
any desire to do inJuotice In the brigade, time is to
ken for consideration of the striir.

"Our losses so tar have um been heavy. Tester
day they were under one hundred, ttni,t It leo. tie
lug only r.5; to-day it will probable lit.l under br Ibeing confined priucliy to tue cavalry and th,

Fifth corps. What was lost in prisoners when th.
line broke, Is thought to be email. The rebel le,
yesterday was somewhut ovrrestimat-d ; it
thought to-day that it did not cxeetd tic ur serve
hundred.

"Generally, while a crowning victory cannot be
chronicled to-night, we hate met with uo bcrl.lll2l re
pulse. :Our line is still maintained, and In better
position than In the morning.

' Whether a determined attempt for the Royd-
town road and the Southolde itallrinsd I. tntetoteo
yet is s matter for conjecture. But in this to. ill II
is suffic;lently plain that to.morrow or cc-II Ci,' 11114-1
bring oh a general en_uutt went, the rebels still hold-
ing with their old tenacity to their lilts, delendisg
those shade."

Arrival of Henry S. Foote
Watittusinos, Tneaday, Feb.l.

The rebel Senator, Henry S. r.„1„, down
last night under guard. lie bas been at tieni-rst
Deviee head-quarters at Los ettevlllc, Loudon Coun-
t)'. for a week yeaterday..ceOlupituleciby en other
He crossed the river and took the train at &rill,
The train was several hours behind time, and he
was detained during the long stop He did not stem
Inclined to enter Into conversation stilt the power
gene at the elation, other tbsa ticeasiunally to make
a common-place remark. Ile 'puke touch won.
physitsilly since be wan in the United Staten Senate,
and as he has discarded hl nod we.are tbegiayesi
of hair and whleken,, course he looks old. In
dress there is a marked change from Ms natty up
peorance of olden time. lie has discardtd natirs,
and from the isnrplusaae of ruugh lookinifclOttileg
upon his person, if would seem time had taken
his wardrobe on his hark and legs. 11e had on him
at the station, three coats and taro vests, all the
worse for wear, as • also, nu old soldier's cap at the
rebel style of shitbblemis, the band of which bad
clipped to the back Of his bead. It is reporicd that
he declines to taker- the oath of allegiance 1,0 Ibis
Governmentbut to,ks permission to Join MS wife at
Nashville, witha view of emigrating to denote. it
is not known whether he Is bell:luau prisoner Or not.

WESTERN Tr4VELLINO. We have little Wit, say
theElmiraalderrthar of Saturday, of the obstrnm
times and lueourebiences of treading lust week in
the western part of the Slate and along the western
lines of railway to Chicago Persons leaven" here
were detained three days and three nights %afore
reaching Buffalo, amid the,raw drlftathat slopped
the engine. Upon reaching Buffalo the snow was
plied pile on pile, more snow than W.A care wit-
nessed in this region. Persons making the Journey
from here to Chicago, uverug,, d, including stop-pope and detentions, about two miles an hour.—
Twins on moat of the western roads were snowed
in,rind passengers in many instances put to great in-
convenience end sneering. The great quantities of
avow made IIquite Impossible, to prucerd, until the
=UM, vlleamir Atilla4to-Otlirltded ,anti: and

EMS

News Items.
ThePortland Preanntionnees that there will be

at: eclipse* this year, two of the sun, two of the
moon, one of JeffDacia, and one of theRebellion.

Robert aotiof the President, and
fnmhlarlS ,known as the "Prince or fulls," la about
tett:ring the arms, az one of Gen. Grant's Staff.

'Richmond men of the 9h say that' n large
amount of supplies for Union pritiOnent 'ot DrtirlUe
uud 16.11kbtio. •unld leave na Ibme Matt* on that
d ,y.. The supplies came by flag of truce from the
.tivrth.

The Quincy Whig says Prot W. 8. Quinn, of N.
V. city, who is out West ona lecturing tent, =itch-
ed that plach nn Tuesdaylast, direct from St. Paul,
An skates. The distance is nearly 850 miles, sshich
he skated in justtwo weeka, stopping, m"antlme,to
lecture at many pointa on the way.

Tpc total earnaltles in General Terry's army In
the ngnt id Fart loner were siahandred and nine-
tymne: Of these eleven omeer►.attd soveuty4iva
men were killed. thirty-nine officers and lour hnn•
Bred and serentytwo men wounded, and ntaetytwo
men thleator.

Elmira Gazelle eaya there are In the Con-
federate priaunery,' camp at Ehnlra 1,511 prisonon*,
who make a profe.sion of religion ; these are chiefly
Viraluhro. and North Carollniane-542are Math*.
dints, 517 Baptists, 110 Presbyterians, and 212 Roma-
ni: Cutholies.

The Mayor of St. Catharines, Canada, recently
received the following suggestive letter from New
York : " Wilt your worship please Inform me by
n•torn post what !room are now stationed In your
city, and about the number. You mightalso please
lufwrtn me what the average deposits In the different
Woks RN, and oblige."

Holland rapers, so the London Journals say,
claim General Shatnau as a native of that country,
who enllzrated to America after a commercial fail-
ure In Ahtf.terdam It Is sufficient todlsposo of that
claim to tar find. (ien.mt Sherman is a 'lineal de.
seendant of Roger Sherman, one of thesigners-of the
IJeclaralion a Independence.

The adtnisalon of John S. Rock. a colored law-
vrr of Boston. a a practitioner In the United States'Sqprento Court, trap Been already chronicled. Irn-
-111.11:duly aftet his admission he desired to return
Flame, and wan ohltred to hunt UP a Provost Mar-
shal for pertuis.ion to doso, a colored man not be-
im; allosvrd to leave Washington without &rasa.

The great 4importance of the port of Wl'mkg.
ton to theeoli(.derates may be ltideed or from the
-I.itement of it if.i•AiMond Journal, that from Pet.-
t.cr h, to theend of the year, the following

ith others, were imported into Wilming-
ton : ~11:t1,000 pounds of meat, 1,507.000 pounds of
lest! 1 0,V,,000 ponatis of saltpetre, G9,000 rifles, and
616 ILI)pair of shoes.

Twelve refastens who left Mobile on the liith
and arrived at New-Orleans, stated that the evacu-
ation of the former city commenced the day before
their departure, that the guns and ordnance stores
were awing. to Selina byrail and water simultaneous-
ly. With this movement a erweeplng conscription
was awing on among the et tuns of Mobile, to es-
tape uhit•h the people were !Irvingfrom the '•lty
~11Lide. It w.ts the general lunprwslon In Mobile
+nut no defense of the city would be attempted,—
Its garrison was small, and coinpused of within un-
der counitund of (ices. Taylor and Maury.

In New York it appears fo be taken (or granted
that Senator 3lorgait's malt la to be vacated, by the
AppoMtrricitt of that gentleman to the head of the
treasury Department. The canvass for theRenato' ,

ship has become unite animated, and, according to a
t erre,.nontli ut of the Chicago lemma, Henry .1. Ray-
owed, Repn tentative elect from the Sixth District,
lea the It ,ide track. Ile Is said to be supported by
Ntr beward'A Iriemig, while the opposition, or radl-
,als, will, It Is supposed, unite on kiorace Greeleyor
l're.Oun King.. Mr. Raymond, it Is said, l nut a
willing candidate, but prefers his malt in the Rouse.

—South Carolina seems determined tocome toan
i•etie w lit Da. is upon the slavery question. The
Charleston .IPrrury in opposition to the Richmond

that slavery bas the cans° of the
ear, as it was an encroachment undo upon this In-

ut ion that provoked the rebellion. After losing
t Iprty thot+arl of Its best people, South Carolina
ill not cull'-r slavery to be bartered away by Davis

or the rebel Congress. It says grandly " we want
no ConfAcrate government without our Institu-
tions." To "talk or emancipation is to disband
our f ,he rel,el) sr:mks." This looks as if South Car-
olina meant to sag up a confederacy of her own,
nee ing the otherrebel States out In the cold. Sher-
man's el'ilee in that State may modify this inten-
tin.. lie sill probably be in Charleston in time to
take part in that discussion.

Speaking of Fort Caswell, at the mouthof Cape
Fear IPeer, which mounted 10(1 guns, and was blown
up by the rebels abler Fisher had fallen, an eyewit-
ness says of it :

" The guns had all been spiked and
the car: i ezes all destroyed before its evacuation by
the envoi,' The blowing up of the fort completely

strop, ti the river face work. The buildings on the
inelde are all tic stroyed by tire, and In the carpenter
and blael,nottu shops not a tool was felt which
euld be of An) use to the " Yankees." The cattle

and the boon in the vicinity were all shot, and de-
,truetlonreigned supreme. Numbers of torpedoes
.ere found planted In and about the fort, It 164 mat-
ter of gre.,t surto Inc to all that the work, stronger
than Fort Feint, should have been given up with
out strnirgle."

The Treasury Building was the scene of a de-
e murder Monday by a woman. Miss Louise

F. Develin, as she rave bee name to the police, from
Jane-epic, Wisconsin, waited in the hall for a
Rank Bureau clerk teamed Burroughs, and onhis ap-
pearance at the expiration of his nouns of work, ac-
,,ml,-(1 hire, reproached him furiously, drew a revol-
ver, and ti-rd at him twice with a deliberate interval
of aim. Ito was shot through and through, and died

u few minuits. 'Twos the old story of wrong,
dent-TM. and festering wrath.. S'ue came here once
hefure a year ago for her revenge or Justice, was putoff temporarily and was afterward put offpermanent-
It Lir marrying another woman. She came on
ag_ia and squared her aceounts with the pistol.

A Washington correspondent tells thefollow-
ing. "Six years ago, one of tho leading men in the
Laird States Senate, was James Green. of MIEPOU-
rt. Erect observer of passing events in the politl-
eat history of the country, will remember his signal
titiouph in a had canoe, during the debate on the
1.-cOmpton oneation. Ile was, the only man who,
by COIIIIOOI3 consent, got the upper hand of Douglas
hu that memorable discussion, and but for him the
Southerners would have made a poor showing Just
iiirn. There see tried to be a bright future opening
for him, hut, like too many others similarly situat-
ed. he t tonight no man could raise in the world 01
politics 'without parsing a good deal of time in the
her mono, of Washington. To-day, ate I was walk-
leg Pennsylvania avenue, I panned a wretched
look ir g mAn. stupidly drunk, his face horribly dishg
tired, bath ilk eves blackened and swollen, Ws cloth-
ing covered with mud and dirt—the cynosure of all
rt ems, and the laughing stock of shoe.blacks. I ask.ca who it was, and was told It was 'Jim Green, of
Nineouri.' "

AEW Advertiumento.
Sheriff's Sales.

DT virtue of a writ Vaned by the Court of
0001111/01e Pia as id SnsonetuannaCounty, and to me
directed, I will ccposo to rale, by public vendor, at
he Court H01t.% in Montrose, on Saturday, March

all o'clock p tn., the following described
p.ree o• parcel 0 1 land to wit :

A Li. that certain plecw or parcel of land situate In
he toterc,i,ip of Rash, Countyof Susquehanna, bound-

• d sud deacribed a• follows to it : Beginning at a
netsto. k stump clouding near the old road, thenceu,, ,d 31 perche, to a po+l, thenne north 40' east 32

tenths perches to a poet at thorned, thencealong
the rat north 80' west 11 perches to a post, thence
in.rti. 00' east 31 percian., thence cant 61 mottles to
a post, thence Aotith 52 perches to a post, thence

cat Di perches to the b. ginnin. Being the same
land and pn-tohme, which Wm. 1) Cope and wife by
decal dated lilt of 7th month 11150, for the conelder
atiou thurein expreaset granted and confirmed unto
Era•do+ Ma) nurd as In and by the in part recited
deed n corded in the office for recording deeds Book
Nat. 20, page 83. relation being therenuto bad will
luny appear. And the add Brest Ur Maynard by his
deed of the 224 of March, 1800, granted and convey.
i.4.1 the tattle 10 the said George W. Maynard record-
ed In carne office In Book 28, page 222, as by refer-
ence to Cite said last mentioned deed will fully ap-
p....ar. executiOu at the suit or M. 8. Wit-

vs. G. W. Maynard.
DAVID BUMMERS, Sheriff.

Sheriff's Office, Montrone, Pa. , Feb. 13,11, 18135.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

AEITOR 7.. In South Auburn. Ine.sled IA A /I.AI Inrolnannlllol,re.e.e e.ry Invr., rW er tleues.
Fur p.m...lace ..nuo to .1. I'. BENNWGZEt.

.oath Auburn. Feb I.UII.

Admini%trator's Notice.
XToTIeE 15 Il LIt E BYGIVEN Coall parsons havtimderoalV23

against tat mateof Ell ELflood lch.fate of Fir.ktlyt. tom.
IMO MUM pres..tded 10tl.llll4o.l(tUrefor

nakerment. and all penal.Indebtedtomad no-aeon requested
mats trucutrr. palMc.. Z. A. Mik.SION. .1153'r.
Lrn ktln, Yet.

NOTICE TOSCROOL TEACHERS.
BlTcalatZ;Vry.yLtdr .rfto OLmuu ULor arupuithyted,,ti;

vetiL4,lEl;.ll4 hove h..e.Ltd their thlittlatetiehOet.itlMlalt,
Qy unitro the board. tales. iiravUL tkostay.

Feb. NILIS,Z,-,111

s•rit..A.N7 T>Cl.O-.
,NEto the hose ofthe enhectibte, In Jesens, on the sled cfC F.,hr,ary ob.a Lute P... ,PaNdlualpap. tobe tress

,ix to one %et chi, lens s vldn leather iteap. Wale-map
and backs around the nese ; filar body tat.--0. bee& sta. txtly,
100. 0.1 I'. et whit:. a %lam spot on the left Me, sods Nut spot

rtelee oar. will. ,rttsll black dotec voting hu head nod esn.
Tbr WM, is.tyae.etedIt, pap themit at this nalecrtl-ement and
tale hitswelly, DAVE:Spain P. MILLSII.

Jessup. February MUGS.

. •

Dissolution.
f E Cutartoembly of IRA& A INE b bats d 3 illubrred. bt,

mum. enutua. 'I be &oda It.‘dorcovutalos left 'Mb X&
Ward hille, tut can't:lto& InItmm, tu. m brydh R etutb's atm.
. It wh,.. up. liidattd to asld Vim IN quoted tocoil and s gle
Without. font., 'Notice. M 11..-1401 144

Ituouo., Fcb 24. 1.45.41 p IDWMittMU

CRAVILERS ;

rill, Soda; 'OO their ocideattioKaiiwom - 4 .,1MPF1L,111 IMP
OIISIPPI. IMLIIIb.

k..t. ,S. Jfifoa?: .ah,

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINE
inaaaialaitifectmqie Kaalet

If is 4 Siltriiie
Tliasiii.bo hare ;sad

-

11;103/101:4010n*14144,iTiligo!kzir*1

LEM

COMPETENT TO JUDGE,

I.4tMatas4thera.ftral Ueda of

AR SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER INVENTED..
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